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STIR SPORT 
WRITERS JOIN 

STIFF OF REF 
Damon Runyan, Grant Ricej 

and Others to Contribute 

Regularly to This Paper s 

Sport Pages. 

JOHN f GMW tLSO IS COINS 
_ 

J 

Damon Runyan, Grantland Rice, ! 

Themas Cummiskey, Da' is Walsh, 
Sid Mercer. 

These names will be of interest 

particularly to the gentlemen, but 

they have their admirers among the 

1 dies, too. They’re a few of the fa- 

mous sport writers who are. going to 

become regular reporters for readers 

of The Omaha Bee. 

In making plans for a number of 

constructive improvements in the 

service offered to readers of .The 
< malm Bee special emphasis was 

placed upon sports. Every day in 

every way sport is becoming a more 

bsorbing topic in the American 

household. Dad is a prize fight fan:; 
mother is playing golf, son is an en- 

'itusiastic follower of the baseball 
hope and daughter haa to keep in 

touch with the football aituation. And 
so the sport pages become more and 

more a vital integral of tin modern 

newspaper. 
Star Writers Obtained. 

It Is pretty generally acknowledged 
that the sport pages of The Omaha 
Ree are the best published In this 

territory. But this dkl not entirely 
satisfy The Omaha Bee. It decided 
to make them even better. That s 

why arrangements were consum- 

mated to have the five men named 
nbove contribute regularly to the 

columns of this paper. 
Damon Runyan and Grantland 

Ikce are two of the foremoet eport 
miters in New York City—perhaps it 
would be safe to tay they are THE 
foremost aport writers of the world's 
largest city. 

Runyan's specialties are baseball 
rid boxing, although h« writes ex- 

pertly and fluently upon every sub 

xt of sport. Rice is equally ver- 

'.ie, but baseball and golf are his 

favorites, particularly golf, and his 

■Tale* of a Wayside Tee” are classics 
of the sport page. 

Humorist and Poet. 
In addition Runyan has the reputa 

1 on of being quite a humorist whilo 

Ijxe haa earned a name for himself1 
as a poet. 

cummiskey, Walsh and Mercer 
write upon any and all topics of sport 
with the expertness that only years 
of experience makes possible. 

But these are only a few of the 

men who will furnish sport news fou 
, orders of The Omaha Bee. Through 
the Internatltyral News Service, the 
Universal Service and The Associated 
Ihess. leaders of this paper will ne 

furnished with complete information 
mi all sport events no matter wher* 
they may be held. 

McGraw .Joins Stair. 

Another announcement which whl 
interest baseball fans particularly is 
that John McGraw, the famous man- 

ager of the world champion New 
York Giants, is to become a con- 

ttibutor to this paper. As soon «s 

lie gets his team lined up for the play- 
ing season McGraw will write one 

story a week regarding the race 

in the National league, how the 
Giants and the other team* in the 

i-ague are playing and what reactio-j 
'he events of the past week may hate 
on the varfoue clubs and player#. Me- 
Graw"# story will appear In The Sun- 

day Bee each wreek. 
t.oeally, The Omaha Bee will con 

linue to lead Its field. It has a staff 
"t trained reporters and writers who 
will keep its readers completely In- 
formed on every local happening and 
will, aa In the past, feature events 
that take place in Omaha tnd th« 
adjacent territory. 

Remember this, you readers of the 
sport pagee, if you want ALL. the 
•port new# you will have to read The 
Omaha Bee end if you went the in- 
ner thet carries the BEST story of 
any particular event no matter when 
or where It happens you will have to 
ead The Omaha Bee. The best epoi t 

i.-ige in Nebraska will be no Idle 
-logan, but an established feci. 

Ccorge McManus Began 
Art Career at 95 Weekly 

Oid you know that George Mc- 

■lanus, creator of "Jiggs" and “Mtg- 
ie'’ and the most successful comic 

artist of all limes, began his carter 
» *J u week. When he was a school 

>iny that is the salary he w»s paid 
by the st. Louis Republic. 

But he was so good tha^ sfler s 
•• Jesr he was lulled to ft a week. 

lies received several raises since. 
H' a now as id to be the higheet- 
nald cornlc artist In the woild. Ills 
Income is more than *100,000 a year. 

Which is not so bad for s man 
wke started on *» a week. 

New Features 
of The Omaha Bee 

International News Service leased wire. .rt 

Universal Service leased wire. ™ 

Complete New York Tribune service. 
Clairs Briggs, creator of Mr. and Mrs., That Guiltiest 

Feeling, etc. 

Jay N. Darling,' "Ding,” world famous cartoonist. 
Thornton Burgess, author of "Bedtime Stories.” 
Arthur Brisbane, famous editorial writer. 
William Allen White, famous Kansas philosopher, au- 

thor and editor. 
Percy Hammond, highest paid dramatic critic in world. 
Sally Milgrim, nationally known fashion creator. 

Florence Davies, authority on woman’s topics. 
Grantland Rice, sport authority and author of “Tales 

of a Wayside Tee.” * 

Damon Runyan, nationally known sport reporter and 
fiction writer. 

Old Favorites Who Remain 
George McManus, creator of “Bringing Up Father,”, 

the greatest of all comic strips. 
Barney De Beck, creator of Barney Google and Spark> 

plug. 
Gene Byrnes, creator of Reg’lar Fellers. 
Harry Herschfeld, creator of Abie the Agent. 
Walter Hoban, creator of Jerry on the Job. 
James Swinnerton, creator of Little Jimmy. 
Bugs Baer, humorist and slangster. 
John G. Neihardt, poet laureate of the state of Nebraska. 
O. 0. McIntyre, author of New York Day by Day. 
Stephen Leacock, famous huinorist. 
Adele Garrison, author of Revelations of a Wife. 
Mrs. Harlan H. Allen, writer of Economy for the j 

Shopper. 
Beatrice Fairfax, who gives advice to the lovelorn. 
Gabby Detayls, recanteur of society gossip and'events. 
David. Lloyd,George, former premier of England,' in a 

series of articles oh international events. 
Happyland, for the kiddies. 
The Omaha Bee Information Bureau, whatever you want 

to know. 
Mabel Warner Urner, author of Helen and Warren. 
Willa Cathers, author of Ope of Ours. 

She Writes for Women 
V W‘*» **'♦ I 

c— 
...-._ _.:*- 

I iorenre Itaiift. 
"from Woman * Viewpoint." that * ttin title Mu* Florence Davie* Rne» 

her article*. And that a Juat what thev nr*. They me short. ter the point, 
easily read and understood, and loaded with goodi Round cOtnmOn sense. 

Sullivan Writes ot Politics 
Famous Newspaper and Magazine Editor Is Keen Stu- 

dent of Affairs and Shrewd Prophet of Future Events 
One of.the keenest students of 

politics in the b'nlted States today is 
Mark Sullivan, lie is another mem- 

ber of the army of famous writers, 
publicists and artists w'hose work wilt 

be published exclusively In The Otr.a 
ha Bee. 

Sullivan was a newspaper and 
magazine editor for years. Ms be- 
came nationally famous as editor of 
one of the country'* nrralest periodi- 
cals. Ftut It whs the field of polil.es 
that Sullivan preferred and finally 
he found it possible 10 devote all h.s 
time to that subject. 

Sullivan not'only unde stands poll- 
tio*. but he is a shrewd ptopirct. I.e 
not only Knows what la happening at; 

tiie moment, liul he foreete* what the 
future will Inin*. 

Member, KulUvan'e, article* appeal 
in Omaha only m The onialw* line. 

If you arc Inlet eated in the a f Fa Ira 
of nation* you Will lie intej eated In 
the atneiof article* Pay Id Idoyd 
George, former premier of inglend. la 
tyritlug for The Omaha He*. 

The»e article* by l.'nyd George arc 
not ordinary canned dlarumon* 
they aie apcclally written on vital 
topi * of the houi end dispatched to 
tb.r country from linfland by tpt< I a I 
cable. 

Mend them yi/.i will find u**jii in 
tlr**t;ng ami they w. .11 al\e ydK,* 
dear Indght on the affaire of the 
world. 

Famous Editorial Writer to 

Send Column by Telegraph 
for Publication Same Day 

It Is Written. ,, 

WRITES SO ILl¥t UNDERSTAND 
Do you read editorials? No matter; 

you II read Arthur Brisbane * any- 

way. 
It has been said of Arthur Bris- 

bane that he is the greatest editorial 

writer in the world. Perhaps this >s 

true, perhaps it isn't. But this much 
Is established beyond argument—he 
does write editorials that interest 
everybody. 

You may not agree with Arthur 
Rrisbane or his writings; you may 
disapprove of his policies, his theories 
the conclusions he draws, but you 
will have to admit that lie writes en- 

tertainingly. that he writes on topics 
that are pertinent and important and 
—that he says something. ^ 

For that reason The Omaha Bee at- 
taches great importance to the an- 
nouncement that Arthur Brisbane's 
column of editorial comment, which 
he calls Today,'' is to become a reg- 
ular feature of this newspaper. 

Food for Thought. 
lake many of Its readers The Oma- 

ha Bee no doubt will not always 
agree with the positions Mr. Brisbane 
may take, it may disagree violently 
with him and in another column say 
so In no uncertain terms; but it does 
believe Mr. Brisbane's column will be 
followed with interest and that his 
utterances will provide much food for 
thought. 

Arthur Brisbane is on* of a very 
few editorial writers whose work is 

considered Important enough to print 
on the first page. Scores of newspc 
pers print his Today” column in the 
first column of the first page every- 
day. 

Not only that, but Mr. Brisbane’s 
column is so timely, so freighted with 
information that it is sent out from 
his office in New York by telegraph. 
No other editorial writer in the coun- 
try receives this consideration. 

Rushed by Telegraph. 
Mr. Brisbane's column yrill be print- 

ed in The Omaha Bee the same day 
that it is written. As soon ss he com- 

pletes it Mr. Brisbane sends his copy 
to the telegraph office in New York 
and it is immediately dispatched to 
Omaha as a straight nies«nge. A few 
hours later the reader has it before 
him. 

One of the beauties of Mr. Br.s 
bane's column is that it is written for 
everybody. You do not have to be a 
scholar to understand and appie. iate 
it. llie wonderful command Of the 
English language permits him to write 
in a simple, easy, flowing style, snd 
his brilliant mird enables him to take 
the most Involved topic possible and 
reduce it to terms of the average man 
or woman. 

Read Brisbane * time or two. You 
will find yourself impatient for the 
next day a issue. 

All Hrciprs and Foods 
Tested Before Printed 

llouacwi.es. this Is for you. 

A new food service has been ob- 
tained f.u jour benefit hy Th. Omaha 
Bee 

lies stuice iom*s from the New 
York Tribune, whnii maintains a 1< 
hmatory frr the testing out of foode 
arid recipes. 

Every r*npe which you *• e in th.s 
paper will ha\e been thoroughly test 
ed ss lo practicability before It is 
minted and svery food that it tecom- 
mended will hare been carefully an- 

alyred. 
You‘won't hare to hesitate o\ti a 

iecipe you see in '1 he Omaha Iks 

./Two New “Aces” 
: / ; 

J. X. Darling. 
"Ding is the cartoonist who interprets the news of the nation. Me hits 

the nail on the head in his cartoons—g<j^d humored)y. ^ut pone the^ss square- 
ly and independently. Ding's work Is «no?e w idely published by ednote of all 
political complexions than any ottier'series rartooniat in the cofinti 

< 
1 / * 

I Inn nil'll Hui|rv>. 
a / line i.« tl»* nun who writ** sin h ent*rtaintn*.ta>- rff 11>* adventure* of 

Peter. nnbljjt, and ! teddy Karo nnd-Johainv f’tiurk. a-tti tjt*1r < ni, e lilt!* play- 
naira In the Urren Koi-*rl. Xo ben*' tale* for • tilWtren *%er v.rte written 
tlian iHoee of-Thornton Pur**** and Ha Beth irne P;<)rtr* are i.na.-mn w Mel) 
*ad Ilian the populm novel*. j 

/ VJ 

Evolution of an liea-by Briggs 

..... .. .. iiiiikiiiii'r. i»-- a 

Jiff" h* I» Xt|ltnrf>« K own. Ml- riohor lh- nnlim IniRh. You isn’t hu; • Ilnv4rnnli|r< ntnl v kh 
lUuiios umicigono by ilu t>cn ihaiailors Drifts hss citattti. In many vt thorn you'll itCocmta joui next ihni 
aaifhbor. 
5 < V'. > * 
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WILL BRING OVER 200,000 
' WORDS TO OMAHA EACH DAY 

Readers of The Omaha Bee VL ill Be Served ^ ith Complete 
Service of International News Service. I nivcrsal Serv 

ice. the New York Tribune ami Manv 
Other Great Writers and Artiste. 

It has always been the aim of The Omaha Bee to offci 
i to its readers the most complete and well balanced nevvspa- 
1 per possible. 

In keeping with this policy there will be undertaken a 

number of constructive improvements which this newspaper 
! believes will greatly strengthen the position of The Omaha 
Bee as the outstanding newspaper of its territory. 

These improvements will be made along two lines. First, 
additional wire service. Second, new and additional features. 

The Omaha Bee will be served by two of the largest 
news gathering organizations in the world—Tlie Interna- 
tional News Service and the Universal Service. These, mind 
you, in addition to The Associated Press, whose complete 
24-hour report is received by this paper. 

With the addition of these wires, five great trunk wires 
will bring more than 200,000 words of news- into this office 
of The Omaha Bee during each 24 hours. 

Twice as Big as a Magazine. 
Pause a moment and give a little thought to what this 

means to newspaper readers. Vou pay 35 cents for a mag- 
azine. It contains, perhaps, half a dozen to a dozen short 
stories, a few features and a few special articles and install- 
ments of two or three serial stories. Enough reading matte* 
for a week, you decide, as you pay the price. Yet the maga* 
zine contains not more than half as many words as these fit* 
trunk wires bring to The Omaha Bee each day. 

The International News Service is a world-wide agenc, 
for the gathering of news. It operates its wires during th« 
daylight hours, but its news gatherers are on the alert dav 
and night. This agency has star reporters stationed at all 
the strategic news points in the world and its motto is 
speed and accuracy. It has a large staff of trained writers 
who know how to whip the news in shape so that it may be 
transformed from a disconnected account to smooth, easy 
read story by the time it reaches white print paper. 

Crack Reporter* All Over World. 

Universal Service operates a night wire. But like the In- 
ternational News Service its reporters never sleep. It hr. 
crack men in Washington to gather and write the big po- 
litical news of the day: more crack men in New York where 
it is said there is something new happening every minute of 
the day, and in the big European cities and capitals. London. 
Paris. Berlin. Rome and in Ireland. Russia, the Balkans. 

Then there is The Associated Press, the largest nev 

gathering organization in the world. Omaha is happily sr- 

uated regarding The Associated Press because its grea 
trunk wires running from Chicago to the Pacific coast run 

through this city. 
The Omaha Bee receives the complete service of this 

famous news agency. At 8 o'clock Monday morning of each 
week the main trunk wire of The Associated Press begin- 
its work. It continues da\ and night, never slopping unti 
3 o'clock the following Sunday morning. Thousands upon 
thousands of words come over this wire, news messages 
from Chicago. New York. Washington. London, Paris. Ber- 
lin. Egypt, the China coast, lar off Australia, from every 
part of the world. Little happens in thi- sphere of ours tha* 
escapes the alert eyes and ears of The Associated Press and 
its many employes. 

Many New Feature* Added. 
But it is not alone in its wire service that The Omaha Bee 

takes another step forward. A number of new feature' 
which will meet with instant approval from discriminating 
newspaper readers are to be published in this paper, includ- 
ing the complete service of The. New York Tribune. 

For instance, there is Briggs. Who does not know Briggs" 
One of the really great comic cartoonists of the age is Clair*- 
Briggs, the former Nebraska man who graduated from tk- 
state university in the days when the Nebraska instituti* 
boasted of General John ,1. Pershing as its own. Briggs v 

one ot Pershing's mathematics students. 
All of Briggs’ cartoons w ill appear hereafter exclusively 

in The Omaha Bee. Look at them once, you will never wa 

to miss one after that. Because Briggs is a real humori* 
a real artist, a real cartoonist. 

Then there’s Ding, as they call him. Jay N. Darling 
his real name. Ding is an Iow an, a resident of Dos Moino> 
He is regarded by many ns the greatest serious cartoonist «> 

all times. His secret is “punch." Never was there a Dit g 
cartoon that lacked “kick." Possessed of a brilliant analyii 
cal mind ami the talent to put his ideas upon the drawing 
board. Ding has proved himself no le** than a genius an. 

above all the kind ot genius that can bo understood ami 
appreciated by everybody. 

Famous Special Writer*. 
Also numbered in the new features The Omaha B< 

is adding to its list are Percy Hammond, the highes; paid 
dramatic Uilie in the world, who will write ot the theato 
in New York: William Stewart White, the Kansas author 
editor ami philosopher: Sally Milgrim, famous fashion o' 

pert: Thornton Burgess, famous author of Bedtime Storit < 

Florence Davies, an authority on topics of interest to women ; 
Arthur Brisbane, the great editorial writer: Giantism! K;, 
and Damon Human, -bars in the world of -port, and man 
others. 

Remember, these features arc in addition to the feature* 
which The Omaha Bee has published reg lady in the pa' 
George McManus’ celebrated characters. Jiggs and Maggie, 
will continue to provide laughs for readers of this paper. 
So w ill Abie, the Agent, Jerry, who is never on the i*»b. Bar 
ney Google ami Sparknlur. ! iitle .1 -nmy. the Hat. enjari- 
mers. the Reg’lar Feller B> ..rice Fairfax, Happy land, and 
many others. 

•N 


